
TEE CROPS FOR THE YEAR
According to the report of the Agricul-

tural Bureau, the wheat crop for the year
1864, amounts to 160,695,853 bushels. It
takes about five bushels of wheat to make
a barrel of flour, which would make the
production equal to thirty-three and a half
millions of barrels, or more than one and a
half barrels to every one of the population
of 20,000,000 whose industry produced it.
The production of wheat is only about 9,-
000,000 less than in 1863, which was con-
sidered an excellent crop. The rye produc-
tion was 19,872,957 bushels, or less than
one million short of the production of the
previous year. Barley 10,786,328 ?about
the same decrease as rye in the years pro-
duction. Oats 176,600,864 bushels, an in-
crease six millions over the previous year.
Hay 18,116,751 tons, or about a million and
a half tons less than in 1863. Corn 530,-
581,403 bushels, or about seventy-eight
millions increase over the previous year.
Buckwheat 18,700,540 bushels, an increase
of nearly three millions. Potatoes 95,275,-
888 bushels, a decrease of four millions.

Taking the yearly production, therefore,
the balance is in favor of 1864, and the
quality is much better. If the currency
and taxes did not affect prices, all the lead-
ing articles of provisions which form the
support of life would be less in price. The
sorghum, another valuable crop, shows a
large increase. In the production of ani-
mal food there is, however, a material fall-
ing offin nearly all the States. The pro-
duction of flaxseed shows a very large in-
crease?New Jersey and Pennsylvania tak-
ing the lead in the increas , in the first am-
ounting to over fourteen per cent., and in
Pennsylvania four per cent. Ten of the
loyal States produce cotton. The falling
off in tobacco is set down at sixty-seven
millions of pounds.

Balancing all the increase and decrease
of vegetable and animal production, and
there is shown to be an abundance of food
for the population.

CONTRACTION OF HORSES' FEET.

Mr. Jennings, late Professor of Anatomy |
in the Veterinary College of Philadelphia,
we regard as one of our most intelligent j
and skillful veterinary surgeons, and enti
tied to great confidence in his profession, j
He has written much and well for the diff-
erent journals, on the diseases of animals ;
and the following article on the "Contrac-
traetion of Feet of Horses," strikes us as a
very clear and satisfactory statement of its
cause and remedy, and deserving of atten-
tion.

The tendency ofa horses' foot, in a healthy
condition, is to expand whenever the weight
of the body is thrown upon them. Being a
very complicated piece of mechanism, they
are very easily disarranged, and once out
of order are difficult to repair ; hence the
necessity of preserving them in a sound
condition.

Contraction is caused?lst. By cutting
away the bars of the feet, which are the
main stays for the support of the quarters.
2d. By (opening the heels as the smith
calls it,)cutting away a portion of the frog,
in consequence of which the moisture of
frog becomes absorbed, losing its elasticity
and not destroying its function, thus expos-
ing the feet to injury by concussion 3d.
By standing upon plank floors. 4th By
improper shoeing.

An ordinary observer will, upon an ex-

amination of the common shoe, notice that
it includes from without inwards at the
heels, thus forming a concavity for the feet
to rest in ; the consequence is a lateral re-
sistance of the expansion of the hoofs,
when the weight of the body is thrown up-
on them. The effect of this resistance is to
force the heels together, creating a pres-
sure upon the sensitive parts within the
horny case; establishing fever by which
the moisture of the hoofs is rapidly absor-
bed, rendering the hoofs hard, brittle and
liable to oracle, and not unfrequently caus-
ing corns, navicular joint lameness, bony
deposits to be thrown out from the lateral
wings or processes of the coffin bones, ren-
dering the animal permanently lame or un-
sound. These are but few of the bad ef-
fects arising from contraction; enough.how-
ever, to verve our purpose at present.

11 KMNI)Y.? Preserve a level bearing by
making the shoes perfectly flat on the quar-
ters, so as not to interfere with the expan-
sion of the feet. Should contraction al-
ready exist to a considerable extent, bevel
the shoes slightly outward at the heels, in
order to facilitate expansion. Care should
be used not to bevel too much, or bulging
at the lower part of tiie hoofs at the quar-
ters will be the result. The shoes should
in all cases be forged and not twisted, as is
sometimes done to save trouble by the
bungling smith. Proper applications, to
soften the horny parts and promote elasti-
city, should also be used. Such prepera-
tions are put up in the form of hoof oint-
ment.

TO MAKE FARM LIFE ATTRACTIVE.

Young men often leave their homes in
the country for city employment because
lhey dislike the hard and dirty work, and
because the adornment of the homes of
their childhood has not been attended to.
(Jirls dislike to marry young farmers be-
cause they see a life of drudgery in the
prospect, such as cooking large meals for
hired men, and because the throng of labor-
ers which must fill up their houses preclude
the idea of comfort and seclusion. By at-
tending to the following points much of
those evils could be avoided.

1. Build cheap, but good and comforta-
ble laborers' cottages, and hire steady mar-

ried men to occupy them and thus board at
h< une.

2 Let the owner attend to strict clean-
liness so far as may be practicable ; that is.
never enter the house with a heavy or dirty
pair of boots, but take them off in an out-

house whenever entering for meals or for
(he night, and replace them with slippers.
The same care should be given to outer
garments.

J!. Attend to frequent washing and bath-
ing, and a frequent change of clothes -it
is nearly as easy to wash several garments
slightly soiled as one loaded with dirt.

4. bet all rooms, and especially bed-
rooms, be well ventilated, and evciv cause
of foul and offensive air be removed.

5. Let the living-rooms be handsomely
furnished inside?with books, pictures,
minerals and specimens of natural history
philosophical apparatus, (all in proper
cases,) materials for drawing, and every-
thing else to make ill-doors attractive to
young people.

6. Let the surroundings of the house be
appropriated to ornamental planting?trees,
shrubbery, flower beds cut in smooth turf,
Ac., and have ample orchards and fruit gar-
dens, so that a constant supply of delicious
and fresh fruit may be obtained from them,
from the season of the earliest strawber-
ries in June, until the late frosts MI autumn
-?and afterwards that a copious supply
may lie obtained from the fruit-room until
the first of the succeeding summer.

7. Let all the operations of farming be
carried on without hurry or excessively

hard labor, by means ofthe most systematic
management ; let agriculture be made at-
tractive by its neatness and succes.?Coun-
try Gentleman.

THE BEST TIME TO SOW GRASS-SEED. ?1
have an impression that experimental
knowledge is the most valuable to the far-
mer. For more than half a century I have
been experimenting to find the best time to
sow grass seed. For more than thirty of
the first years of my farming 1 did as my
neighbors did ; we supposed the spring
months were the only proper ones for that
purpose. But later in life by reading ag-
ricultural papers, I discovered that some
enterprising farmers were successful in
sowing their grass-seed in August or Sep-
tember. I tried the experiment with com-
plete success; that being the season it
would naturally fall, it appeared evident
to my mind that it was the right one. But
still later I have been particular, and have
sowed grass-seed at any season when my
ground was prepared to receive it, and if
the seed was good it has uniformly vegeta-
ted and done well.

Last fall wc (my son and myself) after
harvestimg our potatoes from the low, wet
soil, which would not admit of seeding dowli
in early spring, sowed herd-grass and red-
top seed on the 14th and 15th of October
upon said potato field, doubting, but still
hoping for the best; and now, the Bth of
July, it bids fair to give us the best crop of
hay produced on any of my farm lots. This
grass probably will require two weeks lon-
ger to grow than that which has been
seeded down longer. I think I never saw

seed vegetate better at any season. Grass-
seed will vegetate a long time after being
sowed. In the spring of 1862 1 seeded
down a lot of good ground, but rather dry,
with red-top seed ; the months of June and
July were uncommonly dry, and at the mid-
dle of August there was no appearance of
a grass sprout on the piece. On the 1 Otli
of August, the same year, it began to rain
profusely, and continued raining for several
weeks till the ground was saturated. In
September, more than-four months after the
seed was sown, every seed seemed to vege-
tate, and the ground appeared like a beau-
tiful lawn. And on the whole, I have con-
cluded that any time when our land is in a
good state of preparation to receive the
seed is the best time to sow it.? [SU.AS
BROWX, in Boston Cultivator.

INCREASING Son..?By deepening the culti-
vation of your soil you add to its quantity.
Thus, by having your soil eight inches
deep, where before you only had it foni in-
ches, you double its capacity ?somewhat
as though you had two acres now where
you had only one before. Hid you ever
think of this ? Eight inches of cultivated
soil has double the strength of four. This
is a new- way of increasing your land?not
new to our best farmers, who understand
all this?and hence they cultivate deep?-
not deep at once, but gradually, each year
a little deeper, or at every plowing.?
Ploughing alone makes the soil mellow, has
a wonderful effect, even without manure ;

but manure, it must be remembered, is the
main reliance always.

In deepening your soil judgment is re-
quired. Not too much of the raw subsoil
must be brought up at a time, unless it is
rich?then plough deep. In clay soils little
at a time is the true theory. Cut off half
an inch ofclay, more or less at each plough-
ing. This, thrown up to the action of the
elements, will be reduced to powder, and it
at once goes to work drawing strength from
the atmosphere?clear profit, you see ; it
has the effect of plaster. Then it is a ma-
nure in itself. These heavy clay beds are
valuable beds of manure. As they are gen-
erally spread < ut with your soil, you need
only to adjust your clevis pin to manure
your ground. But this must only lie done
when the super-soil is thoroughly friable,
in good cultivated order. Too much clay
brought up will stiffen your soil ; and air,
and heat and rain are kept out ; and thus
it remains stiff, cold, stubborn soil, on which
little or nothing can he grown. Grass is
the only thing that stands the least chance.
- J 'alley Farmer.

TOP-PRESSING GRASS-LAND. ?Many New
England farmers top-dress grass land, and
find it very profitable. We noticed as

early as August that some farmers had lie-
gun to cart out manure for this purpose. It
should be spread down soon after the heads
are dropped, and if the manure is lumpy, it
should be pushed over immediately after
spreading, in order to break the lumps in
pieces. Then it should he picked over if
the compost, as is sometimes the case, con-
tains small stones, such as are in the way
of hand-scythe and mowing machine.

Farmers lot unfrequently suffer the ma-
nure heaps to remain too long before spread-
ing them. Some even wait until spring be-
fore doing it. This is had economy, ordi-
narily speaking. It is said by some far-
mers, that if a side hill, liable to be washed,
be top-dressed, it is better to let the ma-
nure remain till late in the spring before it
is spread. If this be an exception, which
some even doubt, it is no argument against
fall spreading <>n level meadows. When
heaps of manure are suffered to remain uu-
spread over winter it will be observed in
mowing, that the grass is much heavier
where the heaps remained, thus proving

: that much of the value of the manure was
washed out during the fall and winter. Let
manure for top-dressing, then, he early
spread.? Massai-husetts Ploughman.

"WHAT IS A COMPOST?" ?This name is
properly applied to any manure made by
mixing various substances of fertilizing
value, so that by their action upon one an-
other, or by the effect of the mixture, their
joint value is enhanced. Thus, when we
mix a bushel or two of lime clacked with
brine, or ashes, with a load of muck, the re-
sult is a compost worth more to the soil
than both applied separately. So when we
take bone dust, lien manure, and leached
ashes or plaster, in judicious proportions,
wc make a compost which is good for ma-
nuring corn in the hill, for top-dressing for
grass, etc., and so composed or " compos-
ted " as to he more conveniently handled,
and worth more than if separate. "Coin-
post" does not mean anything in particular,
but all compound manures in general which
farmers make.? American Agriculturist.

How TO MAKE AN OMELET. ?The proper
way to make <lll omelet, is to tke three
tablespoonfals of milk for each egg, and a
pinch of salt to each one also. Beat the
eggs lightly for two or tiiree minutes, and
pour them into a hot pan in which a piece
of butter the size of a walnut has been
melted a moment before. The mass will
begin to bubble and rise in flakes immedi-
ately, and the bottom must be lifted inces-
santly with a clean knife so that the softer
parts run in. An omelet should be cooked
three or four minutes, and made in this
way will melt in the mouth.? Se ientific-ulm-
erican.

\ OLATHJS SOAP FOR REMOVING PAINT,GREASE,
SPOTS, ETC. ?Four tablespoonfnls of spirits
of hartshorn, four tablespoonfuls of alco-
hol, one tablespoon ful of sa lt. Shake the
whole well together in a bottle, and apply
with a sponge or brush.

<ricuuno.
CPRING AM) SUMMER CLOTHING !

In great variety, tor

MEN'S and BOYS WEAR,

CHEAP AND V A S H I O N A B I, K

Also, constantly on liand a lull line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS !

Consisting of SHILtTS, COLLARS,

NECK TIES, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, HIK FS,

And a large assortment of ARMY SHIRTS.

Which I otter to sell at prices CHEAPER than

ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN TOWN.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, AT

M. E. SOLOMON'S, No. 2 Patton's Block.
April 1, 1 stH.

£HEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAUTY.
NOW IS YOKtt TIMK TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAY AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE,

Just received?a large stock of Pall and Winter Cloth-
ing at J. CORN'S Elmira Branch Clothing Store. He
Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, that lie takes the
foremost of the Clothing Merchants oi Towanda.

Eigtheeu hundred and sixty-one has come, and thelight and beauty of Spring shines upon os, with all its
radiant splendor. I shall continue to sell Clothing, lor
Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my.goods are all
bought cheap lor cash, and they will be sold cheap lor
cash.

My goods are all manufactured iu Elmira, therefore 1
can warrant them well Enough for me to say
have everything in the line ol

CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. HaTS,
CAPS, SC., SC.

That is kept in any other Store iu town
This is a free country ; therefore it is Iree for all to do

their trading where they can do the best, regardless ol
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. I invite
you to come and see me?country as well as the city are
invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low. bond or
ree are invited to call.

Come one, come all, and stop your speed,
We've Goods enough for all in need,
The boys, themselves, are at their posts,
And they alone can supply a host.
O'er other dealers in this town.
These same boys have won renown,
For selling the cheapest and the best.
And selling more than all the rest!
Hurrah ! hurrah ! o'er hill a d plain,
Accept our thanks, and call again,
Among our assortments you'll always tind.
Goods to lit,and please the mind.
We're on hand and always willing,
To sell our Go ds. and earn a shilling!
So hold your horses, and come this way,
We shall be glad to see you any day,

AtJOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, next door to H. S
Mercur's Dry Goods Store. Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. B?\\ e wish to be understood, that we are not to be
undersold bv any man, or combination of men.

No charge for showing our Goods.
Towanda, March 12,1562. J. CORN.

AJKW FALL AND WINTER GOODS !

r ir. KUitv,

Has a large stock ot tresh WINTER GOODS, and
would only say to those in want ot Good, well-made
Clothing, which he will sell to the public at a fair price,
and gurantee every article as represented, leaving the
customers to choose between good goods at a fair price
and poor goods at a high price?believing in the doc-
trine that

"

one man's money is as go d as smothers."
We sell to all alike. His stock, as usual, consists in

GOOD WELL MADE CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS, SHIRTS,COLLARS. UNDERSHIRTS

DRAWERS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES HO
SIKRY. NECK TIES. TRAVEL-

ING BAGS, PUR CAPS
A COLLARS. SILK

HATS, ic.,
and the best assortment. o* fine SOFT H ATS in tow; .

We ask an inspection of our Goods, believing we n
satisfy all as to quality and price.

Towanda, Dec. 1, IK(>4, R. W. EDDY

JJARDWARE. CODDING A IM SSKI.L

HAVE A

LARGE A.N'i) WELL SELECTED STOCK OP GOODS.

To which additions are daily being made, which they
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment ol

COOKING STOVES,
Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is the

CELECRATED AMERICAN.
This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in

fuel; is a pet feet baker; is the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found
a great variety suitable for overy place where stoves are
used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK,
Always on hand and made to order.

T 1 N W A RE,
Alarge stack man.?.factored from the very best materials
and by experienced 'workmen. A very ful assortment ot

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
AtNew York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
TOOLS Foil THE FARMER,

Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools lor
Blacksmiths'?Tools tor everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS. PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES, MACHINEOIL AND BENZOLE,

KDROSENK OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEY'S
BELTING, TABLE AND POVKET CL'TLKKY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

Pumps, Tsatl Pipe. ' hain Pumps, Water
Pipes, Grinds/ones and fixtures,

K E It <) S E N E L A N T E BUS,
JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.

Fluid I.amps and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-
rosene.

Grain. Old Iron. Casting and Wrought Seraps,Copper,
Brass, Brittanuia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken iu

| exchange for goods.
I Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.

*S"OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay
down system and will be sold for READY PAY.

c.
,H

s
S RESELL!?' f CODDING A RUSSELL.

Towanda. March In, 18t>3

NEW METROPOLITAN HARDWARE
STORE.

ORWELL, PA.
S. N. BRONSOX, just removing into the new quar-

ters. where may be seen the most complete variety ol
Stoves,

Iron,
Hardware,

Ac., Ac., Ac.
The renowned HUBBARD MOWER, Horse Hav Forks,

and vast amount of FARMING 4- HA YtNG TOOLS.
Also, TIN EKING and JOBBING, of which the pub-

| ic are invited to investigate. Especially the
HUISRARh M O IF E R .

May 18, 18'!4.

Uooii liintriltfl.

BOOK-BINDERY.? THE PUBLIC IS
respectfully informed that a Book-Bindery has been

established in connection with the Printing Office of
the " Bradford Reporter," where will be done

BOOK-BINDI N G !

In all its various branches, 011 terms as reasonable as
" the times will allow. The Bindery will lie under
the charge ol

H. C. WHITAKER.

An experienced Binder, and all work will he promptly
done, in a style and manner which cannot be excelled.

Music, Magazines, Newspapers, Old Books. Ac.,
bound in every variety ot style. Particular attention
will be paid to the Ruling and Binding of

BLANK BOOKS,

To any desired pattern, which in quality and durability
wil be warranted.

All work will be ready for delivery when promised.
The patronage of the public Is solicited, and perfect

satisfaction guaranteed
Bindery (after Ist December,) in the front room of

" Reporter" Building, (down stairs,) north side of the
Public Square, Towanda, I'a. Nov. 1(1, 1884.

YJC" ARD HOUSE, TOWANDA, PA.

Directly opposite. the Court House .'

GENERAL STAGE OFFICE,
FOR THE

YVaverly.Tuukhannock,Canton,Troy .Montrose, and other
lines of stages, Also general and particular attention
paid to forwarding and delivering

EXPRESS GOODS,
Placedpn our charge. We remain, as ever,

Yours, Respectfully,
POWELL A SMITH.

Diufls & JiKrtrcfnes.

gAIiSTOW'S DRUG STORE.
I The subscriber having purchased the Drug Store No. 4,
Patton's Block, Towanda. Pa., formerly occupied by Dr.
T, F. MAuna., is now daily adding to hi. stock ol goods,
and will hereafter give it his personal attention.

FRESH, PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGE. MEDICINES

AND CHEMICALS,

Purchased Irom the most reliable and respectable im-
porters and manufacturers always on hand aud lor sale
on the most reasonable terms. A large stock of

FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Has just been received, and 1 am now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTS OF THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES

BELONGING TO THE TKAUK.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICALUSE

ONLY. A KI LL ASSORTMENT OF CONCK.VTEATKD

BOTANIC, ELKOTIC AND IIONDEPATHIC MEDI-

CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

TAINTS, OIL, VAKNI.-H,

I'M NT AND VARNISH BRUSHES,

DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TII.DRN's ALCOHOLIC AMI KLCID EXTRACTS,

A /. K A I. U1 I) AN 1) II KS/.VO/ /> .V .

All the Best Trusses.

A BD O M IN A L SUPPOR TEK S ,
|

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

ANI) BEST QUALITY.

1 A large supply Brushes for the Hat aud Hair. Also for
j the Teeth aud Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps. Combs, Hair Dye, lu-
vigorators, Ac., Kerosene, Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, Ac. all of
tlie latest styles. Choice Cigars,

TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

ir Physicians supplied at teasinable rates. Medi-
! cities aud Prescriptions earelully and accurately com-
-1 pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours
jol the day and night. Sunday hours from 9 to 10 o'-

! clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 iu the afternoon.
P. H. BARSTOW,

| Towanda, Dee. I. 1*64.

JJR. DORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.

Already admitted to be

The largest,safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,
WITH

Aitestablished reputation for keeping the best medicine
UNEQUALLED

In its facilities and apparatus tor compounding and pre
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

Condui ted by thoroughly competent persons, whodt vo
the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard

to accuracy, and use only selected arti-
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned purity, has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE

With prices revised to correspond with the market.

Wll (> IsE SA L E AND RET AIL,
ALL ARTICLES WAKITANTEIIAS RE!'RESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses,the prices will always he- at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND
DYE-STUFFS.

Ererything in this extrusive stark will be sold
Che up for Cash !

r RICE S It EI>UC KD , VIZ:

OF SOAPS PERFUMERY. BRUSHES. COMBS.
TUCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

1. A M P S A N 1> M A T E IIIALS FOR L 1 G 11 T.

TRUSSES k SUPPORTERS, '

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.
TORACCO AMI SNUFF.

I ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,

TOOTH, SKIN AND HAIR I'REI'A RATIONS,

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Eclectic, liolanir, and llamceopathie Medicines
Spices, Hied Seed, Lamp Shades and Garden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing

the great wants of the People, reduced iu Price,
and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. POUTER S UAMPHENE!
DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

1) 1! . POKTE It ' S 1 It EPAIt A T IONS
FOR FAMILYUSE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted to
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cents
Dr Porter's FamilyEmbrocation ?' 35 "

Dr Porter's Tonic Klixer '? 100 "

Dr Porter's Worm Syrup " so "

Dr Porter's Comp. Syr. llypophosphites.. " 100 "

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " Jso "

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam "

35 ?

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops. " 2,5 ?

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff. ?< 25 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder. \u25a0 30 \u25a0<

Dr Porter's Tricogene ? -,o <<

Dr Porter's Tricopbile " 50 <<

Dr Porter's Shampoo 50 u

Dr Porters Horse and Cattle Lotion " 50 >?

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 35 <?

Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25 ?

Dr Porter's Black Ink ?* 25 "

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid ?< 271 ?<

Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 35 <?

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 35 <

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers 35 .

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
ASTThankful for past liberal patronage would respectfully announce to his friends and the public thatno pain

shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance oftheirconhdence and patronage, at the
C A S II DRUG S T O R E !

Corner of Main and Pine streets.

jfH&relliiiicouj.

K\V I' L A X I X G M ILL.
lhc undersigned having built a large and comm -dious
Mill iu the Borough of Towanda, and filled it with "the
most modern and improved machinery, tor the manufac-
ture ot

WINDOW SASH. A BLINDS,
are prepared to fill orders, whether large or small, upon
the shortest notice. We have also a large variety ol
MOULDINGS, of the latest style and pattern, which we
can furnish much cheaper than they can he worked by
hand.
PLANING,

TONGUEING,
GROVEING,

AND SCROLL
SAWING,

and all other work pertaining to Joinery, will be done to
suit our customers.

Persons building,aud not living more than twelve or
fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-
est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding
have it ground out and take it home with you

We willpay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see us or Ifyou can't come, write.

L. B. RODGERS A CO.
Towanda. Feb. 8. 1*64.

RJALL AT HUMPHREY k CCS.
And look at tlie driest assortment of

LADIES' AXD CHILDREN'S SHOES
Ever offered fn this market. Also

TOILET SLIPPERS AND RETICULES.

Just the things lor Holiday Gifts.
Dec. 12.

Cams.

U RICHARD PAYNE , ATTORNEYAI
O* I.AIV,Towanda, Pa. Where he will transact all
business entrusted to him with promptness and care.

Office with C. L. Ward, Esi|., 3d street. Tuwanda.
Sept. 12, 1*64,

TOHX N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY AT
if LAW, Towanda, Pa. Also, Government Ageut
or the collection ol Pensions, Hack Pay and Bounty.

<" No charge unless successful. Office over the
Post Office and News Room. Dec. 1, 1*64

OH WOODRUFF, Dentist, permanent-
? ly located in Towanda. Office?No. 3, Brick Row

over 11. W. Eddy's Store. Entrance one door south ol
Powell's Keystone Store. Dec. 1, 1*64.

WA PECK, Attorney at Law TOWANDA
? I'a.?Office over Means' Store, formerly occu-

pied by N.N. Betts. Dec. 1, IH4.

W T. DA VIES ATTORNEY AT
? LAIV. Towanda Pa. Office with WM. WAT-

KINS, Esq. Especial attention given to Military Claims
and to preparing papers relating to Exemption Irom the
Draft. Dee. 1.18G4.

THOMAS J . INGHAM, A TTORNE Y
A'/' LAW, LAPORTK, SuIIivan Connty, Pa.

DR E. 11.MASON, PH YSIC IANA NT
SUHGKOA", otters his professional services to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at hi-residence
on Pine street, where he can always be found when not
professionally engaged.

HB. MOKEAN?A TTORNE Y A T
? J-AIV?TOWANDA, PA ?Having seen service.

Military business of all kinds attended to.
AST Office over Moatanyes - Store. April 21,1863.

/IKORGE D. MOXT AXYE, ATTOR-
YJT ATK VAT LA IV?Office in Union Block,form* r-
lyoccupied by JAS. MACFARI.AKE.

J J NEWELL, COUNTY SCR VI. Y-
? UH Orwell,Bradford County, Penn'a. will prompt-

ly attend to all business in his line. Particular atten-
tion given to running and establishing old or disputed
lines. Also to the surveying of all unpatented lands as
soon as warrants are obtained. Orwell, June 17, 1*63.

vVc.

QCTOBER, 18G4. GOLD HAS FALLEN!

GREAT REDUCTION IX PRICES!

T R A C Y & M 0 0 R E,
Are now offering a

SPLENDID STOCK OF ?GOODS
Bought since the

DECLINE IX GOLD!
And which they are selling at

GREATLY REDUCED RATES,
Stock embraces a good assortment of

DOMESTICS AND FANCY GOODS,

Including a line variety of

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS !

SHAWLSf CLOAKS, Ac.

I-atest style Ladies and Gents Hats and Caps,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCKERY. HARDWARE GROCERIES,

Ac., &C.
October 27, 1*64

Q RE A T ,\ TTRAC TI 0 N
AT

MOX T A X YES S T O R E !

A FU L L ASSOIt TME N T C E
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRESS GOODS,

Purchased at the late decline in the market and will be
offered to

CASH CUSTOMERS,
AT A

It E D C C T r O N K R 0 M F 0 It M E It PRICES.

Returning thanks for past lavors they now invite the
public to an examination of their very

LARGE STOCK OF ALLKINDS OF

M E R C 11 A NDIZE,
SUITED TO THE VARIOUS WANTS OF THE

CITIZENS OF BRADFORD
And adjoining counties.

MONTANYES.
Oct. 11, 1*64.

READ!! READ!!!

WICKHAM k BLACK,

Are now opening a Large Stock of-"

NEW GOODS for

SUMMER TRADE.

DRESS GOODS and

DOMESTICS,

SHAWLS k SKIRTS,

HATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES,

CROCKERY and

GLASS WARE.

WICKHAM k BLACK'S

Is THO place to GET

CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, and

all lite Late Styles o f
*

| GOODS?CHEAP.

TAILORING done to order, at

WICKHAM k BLACK'S

L L M AX'S ME A T M A R K K T.
(One door North of the Ward House,)

S TILL I X 0P E R ATI 0N ! !

THE undersigned would inform his old
friends and the public generally that he is still

to be found at his old stand, one door north of the
the Ward lfou.se, where he keeps constantly on hand A
No. 1. Meats ol all kinds, which he sells at a low tigure.

In their season may be found Sausages, Corned Beef,
Sugar Cured Hams, fresh from the Smoke House, Ac., all
prepared iu the finest manner. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE
always on hand.

Thanking his old customers for their generous pat-
ronage, he solicits a continuance of their favors.

Towanda. Jan. 1*64. WM. WELLMNA.

|JO USE AND L 0 T F0 R S ALT.
The subscriber offers for sale his llouseand lot situated

at the month ol Wyalusing creek, with a large building
suitable lor a store or other business, pleasantly and con-
veniently located, containing about 1 1-8 of an acre.

Terms to suit the purchaser. Enquire of
G. W. JACKSON.

Sugar Run, Bradlord Co. Pa.
Nov. 17 1864.

Insurance.

THE INSURANCE COMPANY OP
NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. '242 Walunt Street, Philadelphia.

This Company are now prosecuting the boniuesg of

Insurance Irom loss or damage by FIRE on Buildings,
Merchandise. Furniture, Ac., throughout the State of

Pennsylvania, on Liberal Terms, lor longer short peri-
ods ; or permanently on Buildings, by a deposit of Pie-
inium.

The prompt payment of claims for losses during the
of nearly Seventy Years tliat the Company has

licen in existence, entitles them to the confidence ot the
public.

DIRKCTOKS.?Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W.Sones, John

A. Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambrose white, John R. Neff,
Richard I>. Wood, William Welsh, William E. Bowen,
James N. Dickson, S. Morris Wain, John Mason, Geo.
L, Aarrison. Francis R. Cope, Kdwaid H. Trotter, Ed
ward S. Clarke, William Conimings.? AKTHCK G. COK
riN. President.

B. S.RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY,
.

Office over the' Wyoming Rank,

WIL K E S B A I! RE, PA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS ... 211.1,000.

Will Insure against Loss or Damage by Fire on proper-
ty in Town or Country, at reasonable rates.

DIKKC'IOKS :?G. M. Halien back, John Richard, Saiu'L
Wadhams, L. D.Sboemakcr, D. G. Dresbach, II.C. Smith

R. D. Lacoe, Charles A. Miner, C. B. Fisher, Cliarlcf
Dorrs nee, Wm. S. Ross, G. M. Harding.

G. M. HOLI.ENBACK,President.
L. D. SHOEMAKER, Vice Presid't

R. C. SMITH, Sec'y.
W. G. STERLING, Treasurer.

Cainptown, Dec. 1 1801. HOMER CAMP, Agent.

groceries.

IROCERIE S C H E A P
U

E. T. FOX, has just received the finest assortment oi

Groceries ever offered for sale iii Towanda, To my old
customers. I would say,
You shall have GOOD, FRESH AND FIRST CLASS-

GOODS at the lowest price.

To any one who* will favor us with a call, we think wt

can offer INDUCEMENTS seldom found in this vicinit)
We take pleasure in showing Goods, and will try ant

make it to the interest of all to buy. Our motto is

GOOD GOODS AT LOW RATE, AND
FAIR DEALING.

January 1864. E. T. FOX.

1 WOULD call attention to our Stock pi
. TEA, which we offer for sale eherp by the chest IT

retail : every sale warrauted to give satisfaction or tlir
! money refunded, at FOX'S,

I JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK

A First Rate Assortment of A No. 1,
I

GROCERIES,

I

I

PROVISIONS,

FISII, &<\u25a0.

liich the subscribers offer to the citizens of Brad fori
County

At the

Lowest prices, ai d guarantee everything sold of flu

BEST QUALITY OR NO RALE.

{

Also,

Wanted, FARMERS' PRODUCE,

For which the highest price, in CASH, will be paid

C. P.. PATCH A Co.

Towanda, Jan, 28, 1864.

JVO R

MACKEREL,

HERRING,

And CODFISH, g to

PATCH'S

fo it

TEAS, SUGARS and COFFEES,

Go to

PATCH'S.

JtO li

TOBACCO

CIGARS, Ac., go to

PATCH'S.

nioRG I S T F. V E N S

GENERAL DEALER

IN GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. GRAIN

? SALT, AC.,

Reidteman' a Block, corner of Main A Bridge Street*

Would respectfully anuonnc* that he is prepared t<
exhibit a tine assortment of

GROCERIES,

Which are now offering at the lowest possible prices fu

CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

He would invite the public to an examination ot bis
stock, which is entirely new and has been carefully se
lected with especial reference to the wants ot this mar
ket.

He is also prepared to pay cash for all kinds of Coun
try Produce. Towanda, April 25,1864.?1y.

FIRST NATIONAL B\NK OF TOW-
ANDA !

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OK TIIE U. S.

C'apitol $100,00(1
DIRECTORS:

G. F. MASON, | E. H. SMITH, I Jos. POWELL,
C. S. RUSSELL, E. T. FOX, GEO. STEVENS.
J. D. MONTANYK, |O. D. BAKTLETT, |E. W. HALE,

THIS BANK offers its services for the
transaction of a general Bunking, Exchange and
Collection business.

Deposits received and interest allowed according tc
agreement at time of deposit. Back pay and Bounty
Certificates cashed. Pensions collected. Drafts oil
London, Dublin and the principal cities of Europe, foi
sale. It is also Agent for the well known Black Ball line
of Liverpool and New York Packets, so that person-
wishing to bring their friends trom the old country cati
procure passage tickets lu re at the lowest rates.

It is the authorized government agent for the sale ol
the 5 per cent, two years Legal Tender Treasury Notes
and will deal in all kind of United States Securities
Interest Coupons of of 5-20 aud 7-30 U. S. Bonds put-
chased.
N. N. BEITS, Jr., Cashier G. F. MASON, Prest.Towanda, Feb. 15 1864.

BACK PAY, BOUNTY A^NT)PENSIONS
I can no get Bounty through the Pay Depatrment

iu all cases where a soldier was discharged on account ol
wounds received in service.

Also, the Advance Bounty of 225 00, and premium of
22 00, when the soldier was discharged before receiving
the same.

W. T.DAVIES.

iTurnftun:.

SIMOO^?^ l:Vlr 1
I F. N. PAGE'S WARE-ROOMS, AT ATHF
i Having added largely to our former imtiu-n,, . 1
i Funrtnrc, both of our own and Ensteni in .ISl !

we are better prepared tliaa ever to .m, . 9
turner* and as many new ones as will fa v ,?. S
call.

MR. A. O. HART,

(Who is known fai and near as one ol t|?, 1
men in the world.) has charge of the cstaULi

* H
and ail who will give us a call wiil soon he
that they will save a large percentage by m'akll".';' ?

purchases of us, -^8in short we have the finest stock of good*
west of New York, consisting of

UK) SETS PARLOR FURNITURE
At prices that willdefy competition at

F.N. PAGE'S,

5 0 CHAMBER S E T s
! Various styles of Enamelled or Imitation ot 1t.,.., 1

, and Chesntit, and solid Chesnnt, Black Walnu: j,
any and Rosewood, at prices Iron 225.00 to i :oi,
for variety ot desigh and finislr. cannot he excel,
any other establishment, and all to he found at

F. N. PAGE'S.
SOFAS A N 1) B U R E A l>

AT F. N. PAGE'S.
MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, AT

F. N. PAGE'S.
EXTENSION AND DINING TABLES, AT

F. N. PAGE'S.
150 DIFFERENT STYLES or C/l.ilu \

From *4,00 to 2120,00 per -ct. at

F.N. PAGE'S.
500 BEDSTEADS, A GREAT VARIETY.

And lower than the lowest, at

F. N. PAGE'S.
Why is ti.cre such a rush at out establishment for f j
iture '! The plain reason i* we bave the best a.,
incut, a better bias* of work, and me selling at. ,
prices than can be founu withiug one buuuieci :c

i us, and to be convinced call at

F. N. PAGE'S.
The most of our Furniture w* made and i, _
vioua to the iale advance iu prices, and will l,c .
like h>w prices. Fawners w ill buy more Furmt |

1 us for on firkin of butter. 100 bushels ot oat- ?
? cords of wood, than they could four year* ?*,, ?' I
,at

F. X. PAGE'S.
We have also a large stock ol

MIRRORS,
PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH ov,
CORDS AND TASSELS,

STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
OIL CULTj ,

CURTAIN BANDS AND CORNICE-*,

WORK iii ... 1
j TOILET STANDS,

PICTURES, i J
F. X. PAGE'S.

Everything in our line that can be called for, .
' found at

F. N*. PAGE'S.
COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.

Onr undertaker's department will at all tin,, j
supplied with everything in that line. We hay, a

finest HEARSE iu this -eclion, not excepting *
west of New York, ~ud will attend luiueral- u, '?

1 circuit of twenty miles, on reasonable term*
A. O, HART, Agent. F. X. PA

, Athens, Pa.. December 1,1864.

iiUncatfoitnl.

1 T OWELL'S COMMERCIAL COLLEfJ1 i BINGMAXTON, N. Y?This institution - ,
side management and direction ot Prof. D. W. si
so long Principal ot the

BINGHAMTON COMMERCIAL COLLIe-.. 1
The Course of Instruction embraces all the rtq

of a THOKOt'GU PRACTICAL RI SINK-'s KBfc'ATION. 3!

lieen lately extended by the introduction of an A 1
. Bu.-ines* Course, in which the Student engage.* i: ¥?
routine of business transactions, exemplified and j

! iarized by means of a store, (in which the actual
net* of buying aud selling goods is carried on i.v
Student), and Business Offices, viz . Banks of i
Deposit. Rail-Roading and Steam-Boating, Po-t n *
Telegraph, Ac., Ac.

The Pr iprietor has spared no time oi expense .
king this Course the most thorough and complc-
eve* presented to the public, aud teels fullyassuse.. |
alter liaviug been himsclt engaged in actual busier**
Raving had many r ears' experience in teaching :
enee ol Accounts, and being aided by a lulland eff
corps ol tiacliers, lie will be enabled to make : i .1
aud saccesstul gradaatea of ail who may pl.uc ? '\u25a0
selves under his charge.

I' K TV M A N S Hit' 1
In this essential branch of business education

lege offers better taciinies to the learner. Tic. -

ian system willbe taught in all its varieties by
skilllnll masters of the art. Specimens of Wiaic:
this Institution havj received the highest emu::. .
from the press.

, For general itiformntion. terms, Ac., adressfi
lege Monthly, which will be mailed free ; tor sjieciit- %

' ol Penmanship enclose twe three cent, i-iaiups
Address D. W. LOWELL. Princip.b a

Lowell's Commercial College, Biughamton. N. V ,
P. B?One ofKite r A Duucauk No. 1 highlyfit.-. >

fine, perfect point, quil-spring Gold Pens, with
and case warrented tor one year and to suit will.-- j
free of charge to any one who wih remit 235 v:? -J
aliove address.

iictos lioom.

QOWLEfs A C(>\< NEW BOOK ST<>!

NEWS ROOM AND EXPRESS OFFICE,

! arc all in the Post Office building,on Main street i
;ly opposite the Court House, i'hey have the !r: 1
j and mo.-t elegant assortment of
BOOKS,STATIONERY, MAGAZINES,PERIODIC 3

SINGING BOOKS. SiiFKT MUSIC, ElTiln I
GRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPHS. PHOTO

GRAPH ALBUMS,DIARIES,
FOR 1564, AC., AC.,

| to be found anywhere iu the country. They are j
. slantiy receiving, irom New Y-u-k and l'iiiladclph \
the late and most popular publications of the day

i trom the press, such as Harpers Monthly, "K
I Magazine. Rebellion Record, Godcy's Lady's Bo
i terson's Magazine. Scientific American, GfeasonV
i aty Companion. Dime Novels, Song Books, Com
inanacs. and News Papers: also'tbe Daily Tr.

! Times, Herald, Journal ot Commerce, Sun, Ledger. l!
: cury, Clipper, Boston Pilot, Ac.. Ac.

On their counter may he found the following la!
highly popular work* just issued Irom the Press. \u25a0?-

BUTLER in New Orleans ; Beyond the lines, or a V
; kee prisoner loose in Dixie ; Soundings from the A
\u25a0 tic, by Oliver Wendal Holmes : Triumphs of the l>
! by Tulledge : Roundabout Pasers by Thackery ;

j Amber Gods, by Preseott: Shoulder Straps, by M :
| Freedom aud War, by Henry Ward lteecher ; The T
; son Why ; Leaflets of Masonic Biography : Our If

I by Hawthorn : Three years in Japan ;*Stories ot

j Old and New Testament ; Social Condition of the
lisii People ; The Sioux War and Massacres of 1?
1563 ; Letters to the June's, by Titcomb : Alice ot 1

1 mouth: Lessons in Lite, by Titcomb ; Recreuti -
j Country Parson : My Southern Friends, by K

Among the Pines, by Kirk : Journal of residence
. j Georgia Plantation Canoe and the Saddle by Wiutl:.-

In the Show-Ca.*e may be found the finest assorts
of superior

GOLD PENS,
ever brought to this market; Beads, !or the laiJic- <

' all sizes and colors : Port Monuies, Pocket Diatii -
1564 ; Bank Note Reporter's and Description l.i*t*
scribing all the comiterteits and broken bank note* '

_ j afloat in the country.?every man should have
' They also have the largest stock of School Book*

, i brought to this market, which they offer at aver..
i figure for cash.
I Our Express runs to Waverly every morning (s .j excepted) and returns every evening, carrying E\

| Goods. The hour tor starting from Towanda i-
. ] tlie morning, and returning leaves Waverly at 5 aV.

: p. m.. on the arrival of the Express from New V
j Any Books or other matter published can be oic- ;
j through us promptly.
j We pay special attcntiou iu sending and ic. .? J

. i Soldier's packages to and from the army.
A. F. C iWI.ES A ('?'

Towanda, Dec. 3, 1863.

Hhotoflraphs.

gOMET HIN <; NE W A

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

j rIIOTOC RAPII 10 G ALLEIIV
TOWANDA, TA.

He has tlie pleasure of informing his old friciC- 1 ,
i patrons, that he is now prepared to make the new

; beautiful style of

GEFERIfO T Y V K > .

mounted ou cards very cheap.
Also, Meiainotypes for Lockets Cases, or FIAIM-

; well as all kinds "ot

I' li () T 0 G I! A P 11 S

AS BKPOKK IN

T H B B E S T S T Y I. K () F ART

Views taken of Houses ou short notice.

U U P Y I X G J> O X E T O <) K lS
In a few days.

AL L WO R K WAItRA NTE I>

Albums kejit on hand and will be sold cheap-

u. u. w-jor.

I Dec. 6, 1864.


